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We’ve seen headlines of Black Friday 

potentially waning in other markets 

around the world. Black Friday has 

quickly gathered momentum in 

Ireland and is having a powerful 

impact on savvy Christmas shoppers 

and dramatically changing shopping 

patterns in the festive season.  

With this in mind, MediaCom and 

iReach conducted a survey in 

September 2017 to gauge 

consumers’ attitudes about Black 

Friday and broader Christmas 2017 

spending plans.  

Background



“I don’t believe Black 

Friday will reach the same 

heights in Ireland as it did 

in other markets. The 

reason for this is that the 

retailers and brands have 

extended the discounting 

period pre-Christmas now 

to maximise volume in this 

key selling period”

Ian McGrath, 

Managing Director

MediaCom Ireland
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Executive Summary



33% of Irish adults plan 

to make a Black Friday 

purchase in 2017. This 

is up from the 24% who 

made a purchase in 

2016. It appeals most 

to young females. 

Just 27% consumers 

have a set budget 

planned for Christmas 

2017 – a 5 percentage 

point decrease on 

2016

Just under a quarter of 
Irish shoppers agree 
Black Friday is an 
important date in the 
shopping calendar. But 
54% say it’s not 
important. 

€456 is the average 

planned spend on 

Christmas gifts, down 

from €493 in 2016

71% of those who 

bought something 

during Black Friday last 

year (2016) were 

delighted with what 

they bought. 

Thoughtless gifting? 

66% of us have given 

cash at Christmas, 45% 

have re-gifted a 

present and 30% of 16-

34s have sold an 

unwanted Christmas 

present online. 

Not 

everyone 

buys into it

Those who 

did were 

delighted

Christmas 

spending 

can spiral

But the 

average gift 

spend is 

down

Are we 

becoming 

thoughtless 

gifters?

The Main Headlines

Source: MediaCom, Pre-Christmas shopping study, Nov 2017 

Black Friday 

Plans
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Black Friday



Just under a quarter (24%) of Irish 

adults made a Black Friday purchase 

in 2016, up from 21% in 2015. 

1 in 3 (33%) plan to make a 

purchase during Black Friday this 

year, skewing towards females and 

16-34s. 

A third of Irish 
consumers plan to make 
Black Friday purchases

Male Female 16-34 35-54 +55

Yes (Shopped 2016) 21% 27% 31% 23% 16%

Yes (Plan to Shop 2017) 28% 38% 40% 31% 16%

Q: Did you buy anything from stores or online retailers during their Black Friday promotions last year? Do you 

plan to buy anything this year? (n=1,265)

21%
24%

33%

Made a 

purchase

2015

Made a 

purchase

2016

Plan to 

make a 

purchase

2017

Source: MediaCom, Pre-Christmas shopping study, Nov 2017 

BLACK FRIDAY PURCHASES



23% of Irish consumers consider 

Black Friday to be an important day 

on their shopping calendar. 

Consumers in Connacht / Ulster and 

Leinster (excl. Dublin) are most likely 

to find it important at 26% and 29% 

respectively. 

Importance of Black 
Friday

6%

17%

23% 24%

30%

Very important Quite Important Neither Not that important Not at all

important

Source: MediaCom, Pre-Christmas shopping study, Nov 2017 

Q: How important is Black Friday to you as a shopper? (n=1,265)

IMPORTANCE OF BLACK FRIDAY



Nearly three quarters (71%) of those 

who made a Black Friday purchase in 

2016 were delighted with their 

purchases.

17% said they were disappointed with 

what they bought.

47% of Irish adults agree they 

probably would have bought the good 

they purchased anyway, without the 

discounts meaning that the potential 

was there for the retailer to make 

more of a profit margin on the item. 

5%

16%

47%

57%

24%

37%

22%

26%

71%

47%

31%

17%

I was delighted with what I bought as part of a

Black Friday promotion last year

I would have probably bought this particular good

anyway, without the Black Friday discounts

I got caught up in the hype of Black Friday last

year and bought things that I didn't really mean

to

I was disappointed with what I bought as part of

a Black Friday promotion last year

Disagree Neutral Agree

Positive sentiment about 
Black Friday by those 
who made purchases in 
2016

SENTIMENTS ABOUT BLACK FRIDAY

Source: MediaCom, Pre-Christmas shopping study, Nov 2017 

Q: Here is a range of statements that shoppers have made in relation to Black Friday promotions. Please tell 

us whether you agree or disagree with each of the following: (n=309)



A third of Irish adults believe Black 

Friday makes it easier to afford gifts 

pre-Christmas, highest for 16-34s at 

41% agreeing. 

There is a perception that retailers 

who partake in Black Friday may be a 

bit desperate for business –

something 45% of Irish adults agree 

with. 

Over two thirds of Irish adults agree 

that Black Friday is a gimmick. 

11%

23%

23%

21%

32%

44%

68%

45%

33%

I think Black Friday is just a gimmick designed to

boost sales for things people don't need

I think retailers who do Black Friday may be a bit

desperate for business

Black Friday promotions make it easier to afford

particular gift purchases before Christmas

Disagree Neutral Agree

Sentiments about Black 
Friday (cont’d) SENTIMENTS ABOUT BLACK FRIDAY

Source: MediaCom, Pre-Christmas shopping study, Nov 2017 

Q: Here is a range of statements that shoppers have made in relation to Black Friday promotions. Please tell 

us whether you agree or disagree with each of the following: (n=1,265)



Brands most associated with Black Friday deals
Amazon comes out on top in a top 3 dominated by electrical / computer stores

Source: MediaCom, Pre-Christmas shopping study, Nov 2017 

25%
of 

mentions

10%
of 

mentions

8% 
of 

mentions

Q: What retailers come to mind when you think of offering good Black Friday deals / discounts? (n=827)
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Research

03
Christmas spending 

intentions



27% of those surveyed have set a 

budget for Christmas spending this 

year, compared to 32% in 2016. 

Female respondents are most likely 

to do so at 31% compared to 22% of 

males. Similarly, those aged 35-54 

are more inclined to set a budget 

than any other age group, most likely 

due to the presence of children in 

their households and corresponding 

pressure on household finances.

Just over 1 in 4 have a 
set Christmas budget, a 
decrease on last year

32%

27%

2016 2017

Q: Do you have a set budget for Christmas spending this year? (Single Select n=1,265)

2017 Male Female 18-34 35-54 +55

YES 22% 31% 23% 29% 27%

NO 78% 69% 77% 71% 73%

Source: MediaCom, Pre-Christmas shopping study, Nov 2017 

SETTING CHRISTMAS BUDGETS



For those who have set a budget, 

46% intend to allocate the same 

spend as 2016. 

Just over a quarter (26%) intend to 

spend less, while 28% intend to 

spend more. 

So, while less people have set a 

budget, for those who have, nearly 

half plan to keep it the same as last 

year. 

For those who have a 
budget, the majority will 
spend the same as last 
year or slightly more

Q: Is this budget likely to be greater or less than what you spent last year? (Single Select n=341 –

those who have set a budget)

10%

18%

46%

14% 12%

Much greater than

last year

Slightly greater than

last year

No change Slightly less than

last year

Much less than last

year

Source: MediaCom, Pre-Christmas shopping study, Nov 2017 

COMPARATIVE SPEND V CHRISTMAS 2016



88% plan to spend on food & drinks for 

Christmas at home (v 92% in 2016)

Average spend planned: €210 (v €215 in 

2016)

92% plan to spend on Christmas gifts (v 96% 

in 2016)

Average planned spend = €456 (v €493 in 

2016)

49% plan to spend on home furnishing (v 47% 

in 2016)

Average planned spend = €142 (v €129 in 

2016)

Breakdown of Planned Spending

On average, people are planning to spend less on gifts than in 2016 (€456 v €493 in 2016). Just under half (49%) plan to spend 

on home furnishings with an average planned expenditure of €142 compared to €129 in 2016.

Q: How much approximately do you plan to spend on…. (n=1,265)

Source: MediaCom, Pre-Christmas shopping study, Nov 2017 



45% of Irish adults have re-gifted 

a Christmas present. 

83% of Irish adults have given a 

voucher as a Christmas present

66% of Irish adults have given 

cash as a Christmas present

19% have sold an unwanted 

Christmas present online

Christmas Gifting Habits
8 in 10 Irish people have given a voucher as a Christmas present and two thirds have given cash
30% of 16-34s have sold an unwanted Christmas present online

Male 35%

Female 54%

16-34 39%

35-54 50%

55+ 42%

Male 80%

Female 87%

16-34 78%

35-54 85%

55+ 88%

Male 64%

Female 67%

16-34 50%

35-54 71%

55+ 80%

Male 24%

Female 15%

16-34 30%

35-54 17%

55+ 5%

Source: MediaCom, Pre-Christmas shopping study, Nov 2017 



80% of Irish people have posted a Christmas 

card

79% of Irish people have sent a text / 

WhatsApp message / posted on social 

media wishing someone “Merry Christmas”

20% of Irish adults have posted on social 

media on Christmas day about a gift they 

received 

Sharing Christmas wishes
Sending messages or posting cards is dominated by women. Young women are most 
likely to have posted on social media about gifts they’ve received #boydonegood

Male 75%

Female 85%

16-34 69%

35-54 84%

55+ 91%

Male 75%

Female 82%

16-34 84%

35-54 80%

55+ 64%

Male 18%

Female 22%

16-34 30%

35-54 18%

55+ 11%

Source: MediaCom, Pre-Christmas shopping study, Nov 2017 



Timeline for Christmas Shopping: Women more organised when it comes to Christmas shopping

Throughout the 

year

3 months before 2-3 months 

before

On Black Friday / 

Cyber Monday

Mainly during 

December

The week before

Christmas

13% 

(+2% on 2016)

14% 

(-3% on 2016)

25% 

(no change)

4%

(new option)

35% 

(-4% on 2016)

9% 

(+1% on 2016)

Male 9% 9% 24% 5% 40% 13%

Female 17% 19% 25% 3% 31% 5%

18-34 10% 12% 27% 6% 33% 12%

35-54 15% 16% 26% 3% 34% 6%

55+ 14% 12% 16% 4% 43% 11%

The majority of shoppers (53%) begin buying gifts at least 2-3 months before Christmas. Females are much 

more organised when purchasing Christmas gifts as just 33% leave their shopping until December compared 

to 61% of males.

Q: When do you generally start to buy gifts for different people, kids, partner, parents for Christmas? (Single Select n=1,001)

Source: MediaCom, Pre-Christmas shopping study, Nov 2017 



IN A TRADITIONAL RETAIL STORE WITH AN INTERNATIONAL OR 

INTERNET ONLY RETAILER 

(LITTLEWOODS, ASOS ETC)

ON A STORE’S WEBSITE ON A STORE’S MOBILE APP

Breakdown of spend by channel
On average, 61% (-3% YOY) of respondents’ shopping is done in traditional retail stores whilst 20% (+1% YOY) is 

done via international/internet-only retailers such as Amazon and Littlewoods. 

Q: Thinking of your gift purchases or even those for yourself, can you tell us roughly (out of 100%) What percentage of your purchases were across the 

following channels? (n=1,265)

61%

Male Female

60% 61%

20%

Male Female

23% 19%

15%

Male Female

13% 17%

4%

Male Female

4% 3%

Source: MediaCom, Pre-Christmas shopping study, Nov 2017 
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Survey Methodology & 

Demographics 



Pre-Christmas Shopping 
Intentions Study
METHODOLOGY

Pre-Christmas Shopping Intentions 

Study

Consumer Research Project

Conducted by iReach Market Research on behalf 

of Mediacom

Qualtrics Survey Software

iReach utilises leading market research solution 

for all aspects of survey project management: 

sampling, design, data collection and tabulation

iReach Online Consumer Panel

iReach uses proprietary panel across consumer 

groups, built on a nationally representative modelConsumer Research Study conducted nationwide 

Sample Size = 1,265 Respondents

Study conducted as part of the iReach Consumer 

Omnibus Survey

Online Survey

Consumer Panel

Fieldwork undertaken 21st – 27th

September 2017

Confidence Level

The iReach Consumer Decisions Omnibus delivers a high level statistical accuracy.

Delivering a sample size of over 1,265 interviews, this provides a confidence level of + or –

2% at a 95% confidence interval.



Pre-Christmas Shopping 
Intentions Study
DEMOGRAPHICS

48% 52%

Gender Age of respondents

Single/Never Married

Married/Cohabiting

Separated/Divorced/Widowed

31%

60%

7%

Marital Status

Children at Home

Primary
2%

Secondary
30%

Third 
Level
46%

Post 
graduate
22%

Education

< €19,999 13%

€20K - €39,999 23%

€40K - €59,999 22%

€60K - €79,999 12%

€80K+ 13%

Prefer not to say 12%

Don’t know 5%

Household Income Region

19%

20%

10%

51%None

5%

18%

28%

12%
Dublin

33%

Rural v Urban

33%

49%

18% 16-34

35-54

55+

City: 41%

Country-side : 23%

Town: 36%

http://www.google.ie/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCPzz6cnY-8cCFc8I2wodgFoNyg&url=http://www.psdgraphics.com/psd/couple-silhouette-male-and-female-psd/&psig=AFQjCNEff2YB2h0-eTVgzincidHlXqsxhA&ust=1442497613533813
http://www.google.ie/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCKK5-crZ-8cCFYua2wodT8gIzw&url=http://www.psdgraphics.com/psd/couple-silhouette-male-and-female-psd/&bvm=bv.102829193,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNFRODZyG_G_slCnhnAa8VHjLT2N4w&ust=1442497827572414


Thank You. 

For further information, contact 

ian.mcgrath@mediacom.com or

Vicky.Shekleton@mediacom.com

mailto:ian.mcgrath@mediacom.com
mailto:Vicky.Shekleton@mediacom.com

